A single-estate gin distilled from 100% grains that were grown on our own ranch in Minden, Nevada.

• Produced from ten different botanicals.
• Produced in small batches and finished in copper pot stills.
• Triple-distilled to perfection.

**TASTING NOTES**

A bouquet of grapefruit and candied orange peel hit the front of the palate, evolving into a flower-forward experience with hints of lavender, root, and spice.

**PROCESS NOTES**

The botanicals in this gin are juniper, angelica, gentian, lavender, chamomile, orange peel, orris root, cardamom, grapefruit, and lemon balm. Atrium begins with a neutral spirit. We distill it like Source One, and then macerate the botanicals overnight before distilling, which pulls a compelling flavor out. The name "Atrium" is a references our greenhouse, where we hope to grow our own variants of local botanicals.

750 ml; 46% ALC/VOL